
Alegre y Valgañon 
The future is now 
Unless I miss my mark, the wines of Oscar Alegre and Eva 
Valgañon will soon be cult stars of the Riojan firmament. 
But, you’ll see no ‘heroic’ winemaking from these two. 
You’ll not be moved to wonder which expensive oak 
barrels you are tasting, nor ponder the proportion of 
whole bunches configuring their wines.  
Alegre y Valgañon are far too real for such stuff.  
 

Utterly informed by the deep history of Rioja (that which came before the Reserva-etcetera 
industrial wines too often described as “traditional Rioja”), husband-and-wife Oscar and Eva (the 
winemaker-viticulturalist) make gentle, natural wines expressing the earth and air in their sector of 
Rioja. These are wonderful, characterful wines, and ludicrously inexpensive. 

 

The villages of Rioja’s Wild West (the Obarenes foothills) 
Oscar says, “industrialism in Rioja constituted a second phylloxera”, whereby the success of 
Industrial Rioja as a brand has recreated an anonymous Rioja. He sketches a horror vision:  

“Imagine going to a Burgundy where there are no village and vineyard appellations, where there is 
just ‘Burgundy’!” 

 

Oscar and Eva want to “re-establish the taste of the villages”, to make wines on a personal scale, 
rather than the giant version of Rioja as administered by the Consejo Regulador, for whom Rioja’s 
400 million kilos means “the lottery comes every year”! 
 

Oscar and Eva take a village approach to making Rioja wines. For the most part, they work in a 
handful of small pueblos in the foothills of Montes Obarenes in Rioja’s remote north-west. At the 
centre of these is tiny Sajazarra (Sa-Ha-Tha-Rra), where they own a little bodega on the river bank.  
Under the Obarenes, Sajazarra is just 100km inland from the Atlantic, and perfectly harnesses Rioja’s 
Continental-Atlantic duality. The vineyards are at around 600 metres altitude, and the limestone 
soils are chalkier than the marl of Rioja Superior on the north shore of Rio Ebro. This is hilly country, 
with lots of stone in cold soil, producing light and fluid wines with excellent acid structure. 
 

Oscar and Eva also work in the south, taking special Garnachas from the alluvial-soiled village of 
Cárdenas in the Najerilla Valley. This is a warmer sub-region south of the Ebro (but not ‘Rioja Baja’). 
Pebbly and iron-rich, its soils are cooled by Sierra de la Demanda, Rioja’s southern boundary. The 
foothills above Rio Cárdenas produce exceptionally fine Garnachas, which Alegre y Valgañon express 
both as Garnacha Vinos de Pueblo, and in a ‘Generic Rioja’ blend – the Alegre y Valgañon Tinto. This 
wine blends Atlantic and Continental, Tempranillo and Garnacha, the foothills of the north and the 
south, chalk and ferrous clay to produce an authentic, historical “Rioja on a human scale”. 
 



Oscar and Eva in the hillslopes of Rioja’s North and South 
Working under Rioja’s northern range (the Montes Obarenes 
section of Sierra Cantabria), in the triangle between 
Fonzaleche, Sajazarra and Galbárruli, Oscar and Eva have a 
number of vineyards under the cold Montes Obarenes: the 
closer to which one gets, the more the soil tends to pale 
sandstone rather than limestone. These chalky soils retain 
more moisture than limestone sands. High levels of chalk 
assist polymerisation, and the wines have very good colour. Thin skins result in wines of extreme 
elegance with light, lacey tannins. In Cuzcurrita del Rio Tiron, only 6km south of Sajazarra, a more 
typical Riojan marl of limestone-clay from quarternary soils yields more and sturdier tannins. 
 

Oscar and Eva also work in the lee of Rioja’s southern range, the massive Sierra de la Demanda 
(which, as part of the Sistema Iberica, separates Rioja from its high altitude neighbour to the south, 
Ribera del Duero). 45kms south-east of Fonzaleche is the Najerilla valley, home to the village of 
Cárdenas. The Najerilla valley is the most beautiful part of southern Rioja: its cold, poor, pale clay 
soils russet with ferrous components are perfect for Garnacha. Here is also the historical home of 
blending Garnacha with Viura to make Claretes: ‘clar’ or clear wines, red-flavoured but with the 
mouthfeel of properly elaborated white wine tannin. 
 

Oscar and Eva interpret a full spectrum of Rioja: varietal Tempranillo and Garnacha, blends of both, 
and field blends; limestone and clay soils; regional, village and special vineyard wines. 
 

The vineyards of the Obarenes foothills  
LA CALLEJA, fonzaleche 
Looking across a small valley towards Fonzaleche village, la Calleja is a 
sloped north-east facing vineyard, hiding in a basin atop a ledge on the 
way out of Fonzaleche towards Sajazarra. La Calleja is a plot of 1 hectare 
planted in 1992 (as a little girl, Eva helped her father plant it). Initially 
farmed ‘conventionally’ (ie 20th century industrial agriculture) it has 
been converted to ‘historical’ agriculture (organic and biodynamic 
viticulture of dry-grown bush vines). La Calleja is 100% Tempranillo. Its name means ‘little street’.  
 

CARRA SANTA DOMINGO, fonzaleche 
Carra Santa Domingo is a 0.4 hectare south-facing vineyard near 
Sajazarra, east of Fonzaleche.  
Its sandy soils host a field blend of Garnacha and Viura vines well over 
100 years old, at 550m altitude (60% Viura, with Garnacha, some 
Tempranillo and Mazuelo). The convex upper part appears red thanks to 
a significant iron component, while the pale lower deck is calcareous. [In 
2017, after the horrendous frosts of April 27th and 28th, Eva laboured all year to be rewarded with 
just 40 kilos. From the 2018 vintage, for the first time Eva and Oscar produced a single vineyard field 
blend Clarete from this very low-yielding vineyard.   
 

BAHIERRA, vilaseca, fonzaleche 
Vilaseca is a tiny pueblo on the road from Sajazarra north towards Galbárruli, 
in the municipal footprint of Fonzaleche. Bahierra is the place name (lieu-
dit), and is an old Basque name for ‘beehive’. The vineyard is 0.45 hectares, 
north and east-facing, and yields 1-1.5 tonnes. Bahierra was first released as 
a cru wine from Cosecha 2016. Until then it was a component of the Alegre y 
Valgañon Tinto blend. The vineyard name is ‘La Morija’ (referring to an 
ancient nearby Moorish burial ground). It has old tertiary-era seabed soils, 
deep and stony with alluvium over limestone and quartz. It’s a vineyard of 
two parts facing north and south, sparsely populated with vines over 100 



years age. There are co-planted Tempranillo (70%), Garnacha and Viura, along with Miguel de Arco, 
Calagraño and other, unknown cultivars. 
 

LA CALERA, galbárruli 
Galbárruli is a mountain village north of Sajazarra on the foothill face of 
the Obarenes. Here, Oscar and Eva get really fine white from a little 
vineyard at 700-750 metres. It’s a very old field of Viura mixed with a 
plethora of red cultivars in tiny quantities. Extremely chalky, la Calera 
(‘the limestone quarry’) faces south-west.   
 

Rioja on a human scale – the wines of Alegre y Valgañon 
2015 yielded the first ever Alegre y Valgañon Blanco, while the Tinto blend dates from 2012.  
Along with these core wines, there are a number of site-specific expressions: 

 a Garnacha de pueblo Cárdenas from two parcelas in Valdechuecas. 
 the Fonzaleche village single-vineyard, varietal Tempranillo of ‘la Calleja’.  
 La Bahierra, a field blend Tinto from the ‘la Morija’ vineyard. 
 And a field blend Clarete from the Carra Santa Domingo vineyard. 

 

ALEGRE y VALGAÑON Viura Blanco  
montes obarenes, valle do rio tiron alto, galbárruli village 
The fruit is from old bush-vines from the Obarenes villages, 
Galbárruli (la Calera vineyard) and Fonzaleche (Bahiarra and Cara 
Santa Domingo), at around 600m altitude. Viura with 10% Garnacha 
Blanca.  Very gently pressed, only 55% of the must is retained (4500 
kg yielded just 2200 litres). A cool fermentation starts in vat and 
after a week continues in large French oak, where the wine stays 
nine months with weekly batonnage. 3.1pH. A long-lived, complex 
and great value white. It’s quiet, and gorgeous! Decant to assist the 
textural depth of the wine to express fully. 
 

ALEGRE y VALGAÑON Viura Blanco 
This is a remarkably fresh wine despite plenty of textural material, with deep, 
subtle richness and power. Aching of chalk, with grapefruit tang and the tart 
sweetness of lemonade fruit. Layered flavours of cereal, lemon barley and 
citrus rind. Herb lush, it has perfectly pitched soft roundness texturing a long, 
fine line of salty acidity. 

 

ALEGRE y VALGAÑON Viura Tercera Año 

AKA ‘The Freak. This incredible wine is a reserve barrel which Eva gives 
extended quiet ageing and bottles in it’s 3rd year.  
 

It’s a profound wine redolent of lush grasses, deep, sweet semi-dry herbs and 
honeysuckle. Rounded lemon-barley richness is cut with rind, and bubbles with 
pebbly mineral life, running out on a chalk soil surf crunch. 

 

ALEGRE y VALGAÑON Tempranillo-Garnacha 
montes obarenes, valle do rio tiron alto, sajazarra village  
and sierra de la demanda, valle do rio najerilla alto, cárdenas village 
This Tinto reflects Oscar and Eva’s interest in the deep history of Rioja. The idea is to blend villages, 
some which suit Tempranillo and some which yield great Garnacha; blending  the cold limestone of 
the northern hills with warmer iron-stone soils from foothills in the south. This is a hand-made, high-
care Rioja Generico. It specifically references the significance of Garnacha in historical Riojas: varietal 
Tempranillo wines being a fad since the 1980s. It’s inspired by the legendary Gran Reservas of Viña 
Real: back in the 1950s, the key fruit for such came from the parcels Osca   r and Eva now work.  
 



The first Alegre y Valgañon was 2012, a blend of 40% Sajazarra vineyards with 35% Tempranillo from 
San Vicente and 25% Garnacha from Tudelilla. Since 2014, around 25% Garnacha from the southern 
village of Cárdenas has been blended with Tempranillo from the foothills of Montes Obarenes: more 
tannic and structured gear from Sajazarra with the delicate and expressive fruit of Fonzaleche and 
Salinillas. About 15% of stems are kept. The wine has a spontaneous native yeast fermentation in a 
mix of concrete, large neutral wood and inox, and is macerated with a little temperature control for 
15 days. Gently vertical pressed, it’s aged in a mixed size and age oak regime for 14 months. 
 

ALEGRE y VALGAÑON Tempranillo-Garnacha 
Looks like it may be channelling the legendary Viña Real 1964 (which is the 
wine this is inspired by and modelled on)! Pure cherry fruit in a fleshy-vegetal 
register, open and round with great texture and line. Lifted by purple floral, it’s 
herbal, brambly, chalky thanks to the Garnacha, along with the cherry-tobacco 
expected of Riojan Tempranillo. Delicate tannin and earth linger in spicy acid ... 

 

ALEGRE y VALGAÑON ‘Bahierra’ field blend single vineyard Tinto 
montes obarenes, valle do rio tiron alto, fonzaleche village (villaseca pueblo) 
Located in the tiny pueblo of Villaseca, on the municipal footprint of Fonzaleche, Baherra is just 
north of Sajazarra, and features cold stony-limey soil. It’s a tiny 0.45 hectare field blend vineyard, 
planted 100 years ago to roughly 70% Tempranillo, 20% Garnacha and 10% Viura plus some 
unknown cultivars. Total yield is 1-1.5 tonnes (harvested in October). Mostly hand de-stemmed, 
about 15% of whole bunches are retained, then fermented by native yeasts and macerated for 2 
weeks in two open 500 litre French oak barrels, then gently vertical pressed, racked and aged 14 
months in the same barrels. It’s aged a little over a year in French oak foudre, then gravity-bottled, 
unfiltered and unfined, with little sulphur. Eva and Oscar made this wine separately for 3 years (then 
blended it away) as ‘practise’ before bottling a definitive first release from 2016. 1,300 bottles. 
 

ALEGRE y VALGAÑON ‘Bahierra’ field blend Tinto 
Simply, the taste of a place.  
Tree and vine, wood and leaves, sky and earth.  
Limestoney pebbles flecked with iron rich clay redness. 
Brilliant, bright, savoury, lactic-electric fruit, centred and radiating.  
Floral, detailed, deep, fresh. Wonderful. 

 

ALEGRE y VALGAÑON ‘Valdechuecas’ Garnacha de pueblo 
sierra de la demanda, valle do rio najerilla alto, cárdenas village 
Oscar and Eva select from Valdechuecas - a 100 year-old hilltop 
vineyard at over 600 metres in the Valle de Chuerca (within the Alto 
Najerilla Valley). The 0.7 hectare north-facing vineyard is west of 
Cárdenas, sloping down towards  Rio Cárdenas, a tributary of Rio 
Najerilla, which runs down from the ski-fields of Valdezcaray above 
Cárdenas to the south in Sierra de la Demanda. 25% of stems are 
retained, the rest are removed by hand. A low temperature 
fermentation by indigenous yeast in foudre, with 18 days of 
maceration followed by a soft vertical pressing and ageing in a pair of 
500l French oak barrels. Gravity-bottled, unfiltered and unfined. 
3.2pH, 1,150 bottles produced. 
 

ALEGRE y VALGAÑON Garnacha 
This is a masterpiece of delicacy; open-hearted and lingering beautifully. 
It smells of fennel, radish and quinine bark with a sweet-spice-squeak. Lean 
and lipstick-kissy, fine wild fennel sweetness repeats in the acid squeak at end. 
It has excellent ripeness in harmony with fine structure and incredible 
freshness, but is super-lean in glycerol terms, and wonderfully fresh. 



ALEGRE y VALGAÑON ‘La Calleja’ Single Vineyard Tempranillo 
montes obarenes, valle do rio tiron alto, fonzaleche village   
La Calleja is a single hectare planted in 1992 by Eva with her father, 
when she was a little girl. 100% Tempranillo and typically yields 4500 
litres (although the first vintage, 2010 produced just 3000 bottles). 
Its name means ‘little street’. Mountainous, with lots of stone in the 
extremely chalky soil, Fonzaleche village produces light and fluid 
wines with excellent acid structure.  
 

Typical handling regime: lightly crushed (yielding only a half-litre per kilo of fruit), open fermentation 
in medium-sized old wood for 6 days without additions (total sulphur, 40mg/l). Gentle, medium-
length maceration with pigeage and 30% whole bunches, ageing 14 months in 500 litre new, 1 and 2 
year-old French oak. Ageing in 500 litres barrels means the wine can't be labelled as Crianza or 
Reserva (300 litres is the maximum size authorized for wood-aged appellates in Rioja).  
La Calleja is one of a tiny handful of genuine cru wines in Rioja. It is a bargain. 
 

Effectively the flagship, La Calleja was first made in 2010, went missing in 2011 and 2012, not made 
in 2013, and both 2014 and 2015 have been held back. The release of 2016 was, therefore, much 
anticipated. From 2018, la Calleja is aged in a lovely 3,000 litre Garbellotto foudre. 
It’s the result of remarkable viticulture expressing a singular site. 
 

ALEGRE y VALGAÑON ‘La Calleja’ Tempranillo 
Fruity-floral with violets, fresh, mineral acidity and lovely texture. Juicy with citric 
acidity, saline, with the texture of fossil-rich, lean, pale chalk, yet nicely rounded 
and releasing. Tannins and seeds are beautifully ripe, and the wine eases out 
and along the mouth, and may live nearly forever. La Calleja is a genuine ‘voice’ 
distinct from the me-too choir of industrial-process Rioja. 

 

The disappearing vineyard … 
But, back up a bit: 2011 and 2012 went missing? “What does that even mean, Scott (I hear you 
ask)??” While setting up their wine business, Oscar and Eva also went ‘the family way’ twice in 3 
years (they now have 3 lovely young kids, including twins). During this time, they shared winemaking 
duties at another bodega – a venture south of Logroño called Finca de los Arandinos. Arandinos is a 
nice property with a lovely hotel and dining room as well as a bodega (the wines themselves are just 
ok). Oscar and/or Eva (depending on baby-making and other temporal responsibilities and 
distractions) were contracted to oversee winemaking for Arandinos, and were allowed to make and 
store their own wine in the bodega. 
 

I visited them at Arandinos in 2012, and tasted the finished 2010 as well as the soon-to-be-ready 
2011. Impressive first efforts they were (although Oscar, with typical candour insisted they would 
really start to get there from 2012). We shipped and immediately sold a small allocation of the 2010, 
and after an interval I asked Oscar to sell us some 2011. No reply. A few texts, a few emails, a few 
un-answered phone calls later, and we still didn’t have 2011 la Calleja on the water. Eventually, I got 
hold of Oscar and wrestled the following from him, explaining we were not getting La Calleja 2011 … 
Oscar: “so, I went to Arandinos one day to oversee bottling of our second vintage of la Calleja – the 
2011 that you tasted already. I walked around the corner of the bodega to where our wine was 
resting in tank, to see … No Tank! I grabbed the cellar hand and asked where my wine was?”  
Cellar Dude: “we bottled last week”.  
Oscar: “I know Arandinos was bottled last week – I arranged the bottling, and now I’m here to bottle 
my own wine, which is meant to be … THERE!” 
Dude: “all the wine was bottled last week.” 
Oscar: “uffhh!” 
Oscar and Eva’s little gem was blended away into and bottled as part of Arandinos run-of-the-mill 
Crianza. La Calleja had ceased to be … 



Unbelievably, a year later, when Oscar and Eva had made 2012 la Calleja (this time made and stored 
in a different bodega in San Vicente de la Sonsierra), more-or-less the same thing happened. 2012 la 
Calleja was stolen from them! Unhappy with the 2013 harvest (from which, but by choice, they also 
bottled no wine), Oscar and Eva have since made 2014, ’15, ’16 and 2018 la Callejas.  
 

ALEGRE y VALGAÑON single vineyard field blend Clarete ‘Carra do Santa Domingo’ 
Oscar is pictured here in ‘Carra Santa Domingo’, a field blend of 40% Viura 
among Garnacha vines well over 100 years old, near Sajazarra (although 
closer to Saja, it’s in the municipality of Fonzaleche). From 2018, for the 
1st time Eva and Oscar realised the dream of picking, vinifying and 
releasing a single vineyard field blend Clarete from here.  
 

“What (you may well ask) is a Clarete?” 
“Both the history of Spanish wine, and currently illegal”, would be my obtuse shorthand reply …  
A Clarete is cursorily similar to a Rosado/Rosé but with two fundamental differences: 

 Rosados are the fermentation of free-run red wine juice. Claretes have a significant 
admixture (anywhere from 25-75%) of white grapes.  

 also unlike lightly and early pressed Rosados, Claretes have plenty of pre-fermentation skin 
contact, and may even be fermented and aged with the white skins. 

Rosados drink like light reds. Pale orange, see-through Claretes drink like well-structured white 
wines with a blush. The colour of a Clarete is referred to as ‘Ojo de Gallo’, or ‘Rooster Eye’. 
 

Claretes have been extremely important wines in Spanish history – most of Ribera del Duero, nearly 
all of DO Cigales and a lot of Rioja and Bierzo has been about the production and consumption of 
Claretes (historically, red and white grapes co-fermented in open concrete vats and aged for as 
much as a year in caves). However, contemporary appellations no longer have a legal 
definition/classification available for such a style.  
 

It is still possible in remote corners to find Claretes. The restaurant wine-list in the little Rioja village 
of Sajazarra (where Oscar and Eva have their bodega and cellar) has a section headed ‘Clars’: it lists 
half a dozen wines labelled as Rosado; all of which are actually Claretes. And there is a mythical 
‘Clarete-land’ (I’m not making this up): the historical Clarete-production zone in the Najerilla valley 
between the villages of San Asensio, Cárdenas and Cordovin. There remains a local festival each July, 
the ‘Clarete battle’ of San Asensio, predictably comprised of punters eating and drinking lots, all the 
while spraying Clarete over one another. 
 

Over the years, I heard whispers and snippets, here and there, over and again, about the historical 
importance of Clarete wines, but had never seen one. Each trip, hearing more, I was increasingly 
motivated to find out about this ghost style. How could it be that a wine so significant was not only 
absent from the contemporary wine scene, but that there be no trace left? No old bottles to be 
found, no reference to read, even on the internet. On my 2016 research trip I made the Clarete 
question my muse point. I found the perfect collaborator in Oscar Alegre: incredibly well-versed in 
history, both an academic and a passionate imbiber of delicious liquids and their deep history.  
I asked Oscar. Oscar knew. Oscar showed me. Together we decided to do something about it.  
We’re bringing Clarete all the way back. Now.  
 

In the harvest of 2015, I commissioned Oscar to make me a Clarete, he sub-commissioned the King 
of Clarete, Honorio Rubio in Cárdenas to make a wine for us, which for 2 years we bottled as Alegre y 
Valgañon Clarete. The first of these was the only wine in the world bottled as Clarete at the time! 
With little fruit available in 2017, the project ceased. With the harvest of 2018, however, Oscar’s 
personal dream was realised. 2018 is the first release of Carra Santa Domingo Clarete, a single 
vineyard, field blend Grand Cru Pink! 


